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MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS 
ENGINEERING TEST FACILITY 
200 MWe POWER PLANT 
FIGURE 1-3 
VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST, CUTAWAY REVEALING 
MHO TRAIN, HR/SR, AND TURBINE GENERATOR COMPONENTS 
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1.1 PURPOSE 
Increased domestic generation of electric powe- from coal rather than oil 
represents an important step toward this nation's goal of reduoing its toreian 
energy dependence. All new generation of electricity must be eneray 
efficient. economioally competitive. conserve natural resouroes and minimize 
the adverse e feots on our environment. One area where new teohnoloey .. y be 
of significant benefit in achieving these goals is in the use of advanoed 
energy conversion techniques in the burning of ooal for utility applioations. 
The Dep '~ ('tl1len t of Energy (DOE) is engaged 1n a national program for the 
development of coal f i red mag;letohydrodynmam1c (MHD) power. The program 
objectives are: 
1. To facilitate the commercial i zation of MHD/steam power generation 
systems; 
2. To achieve overall plant efficiencies 50 percent higher than those of 
ex i sting baseload ut i lity plants; 
3. To OIee t a ll environmental, hea lth, and safety standards; 
4. To generate electricity a t low cost. 
The potentia l of MHO to meet this object ive must be demonstrated at a size 
t hat i s acceptable to the electric utility industry for upward scaling to the 
size of new, near-ter~ generating plants. The Engi neering Test Facility (ETF) 
wil prov i de this vi t al step i n t he MHD program. 
The Depal'tment of t:nergy nas aut hor i zed the MHD-ETF Project leading to the 
des ign, cons truction , and operat i on of a prototype of an early commercial MHD 
opping /s team bottomi ng plant. The supporting objectives of this project are: 
1. To demonstra t e and tes t an i ntegrated, combined coal-fired MHO/steam 
~ys em supp ly i ng power t o a gr i d, which is prototypic of ar. early 
camm rcial plant; 
emons trate the high availab ili ty features of ~he plant design; 
T evalu te component interac t i ons, control characteristics, and 
' er ormanee capabilities ; 
To demon trate the envi r onmenta l acceptability of the plant. 
The Gover'nm n has organized the ETF Project j nto t he follow i ng elements: 
1. Sy tem Engineering, 
2 . one ~tual Design, 
3. Env i ronm ntal and Site Studies , 
4. Design and Constr uc t ion, 
5 . Acti vation, 
6 . Op ' tion. 
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The intitial task of the Conceptual Design element, the preparation ot the ETF 
Design Requirements Dooument (ORO), has been oompleted. It inoluded the 
preparation of a preliminary design ooncept, prelimin&ry syste. deaign 
descriptions tor the .. jor systems and studies ot alternatives. Thia 
Conoeptual Design Engineering Report (COER) completes the seoond task or the 
Conoeptual Design eleaent. It provides an initial oonoeptual deaign ot the 
ETF and establishes an engineering and eoonomio baais tor the ETF projeot. 
This COER presents an engineering ooncept for the ETF that retlecta the ORO 
and the system design descriptions. It includes the results ot resolved 
teohnical and economic issues as well as definitive estimates ot desig and 
construction costs and a detailed construction schedule. Also i noluded in the 
COER is a compilation of unresolved technioal and economio issues existing in 
the present design. Supporting material justifying the selected oonoepts has 
been included. 
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1.2 SCOPE 
The COER was prepared in oonfor .. noe with syste. desisn and perfor .. noe 
oriteria issued to the ETF Projeot Offioe at NASA Lewis Reaearoh Center (LeRC) 
by DOE, and expanded in the ORO prepared by the LeRC ETF Projeot Offioe wlth 
aaslstanoe of Arlonne National Laboratory (ANL), MIT/Franoia Bitter National 
Masnet Laboratory (MIT/FBNHL), and Gilbert Aasooiatea, Ino. (GAl) aa the 
arohiteot-engineer. For the COER, GAl was aasilned responsibility for the 
specification of the conventional subsyste.a and the intelration of the entire 
ETF plant desisn. COER desoriptions of the hilh teohnololY syate .. were 
abstracted fro. the system dasisn desoriptions (SOD) provided to GAl ~y the 
LeRC ETF Project Office. 
A desoription of the completed plant has been provided along with the plant 
operating oharacteristics and performance capabilities. Capital oosts 
eatimat~s have been prepared for the subsystems and the overall plant. 
Allowance for funds during construction and the effeots of intlation have not 
been inoluded. A no.inal milestone schedule and manpower loading tor eaoh 
phase of the 8TF, trom award ot oontract through design, proourement, 
oonstruction, tests, and operation has been provided. 
A system heat balance, layouts ot equipment, and drawings ot major plant 
facilities are inoluded to augment the description ot the plant and its 
operational prooedures. Also included are descriptions of plant services, 
auxiliaries, maintenance, logistics, and security which complete the plant 
definition. Alternatives which could not be fully evaluated during this 
conceptual phase are reviowed and included in the supporting material. 
Detailed system design descriptions and electrical load and equipment lists 
for the ETF power plant are also included in th~ supporting material. Current 
and prior studies and analyses have also been included so that the trends 
leading to, and the justification tor, the present ETF concept are available 
for r ference. 
The ETF DER is consistent with the DOE MHO Engineering Development Program. 
t i n orpora tes system design descriptions for the MHO Power Train, the 
Slperc n uc ting Magnet, and the Heat Recovery and Seed Recovery (HRISR) 
sys t ms which have been prepared by the DOE MHO field centers and contractors 
r sponsible for their development. Compatibility of the designs was 
Y reQuir n conformity to the ETF ORO, maintaining areful liatson 
t the design process, and preparing preliminary SOD's at the 
i n.:epti n of t h design . 
hI' MH .' 0 er Tr n asign was assembled by the LeRC Project Office from 
COl1pon en ~ si ns a d n the results of the DOE MHO compon nt deve:lopment 
pr gr m. The ener tOt' design was prepared by LeRC by scaling of the design 
pr.'s t ed in "ETF Ccnceptual Design Study" (Reference DOE/FE / 2614-2, 
Ju n 1 7~ ), pr par d by thp Avco Everett Research Laboratory (AERL). Design 
p ramet /" wer deve oped in system studies performed by LeR . and confirmed by 
GA. AERL provided sistance on channel constructi0n and in gration with 
th m n t and also with t he consolidation circuitry. The combustor des ign 
d by L RC using design parameters and concepts provided by the DOE 
Energy T ch nolo~y Center (PETC) nd the TRW 0 ren and Spao 
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Systems Group. TRW has been developing MHO combustor technology at 20 HWt 
under contract to PETC. GAl provided a state-of-the-art inverter system 
design compatible with the channel consolidkt10n oircuitry and asaiated LeRC 
in the design of a filter network to reduoe oOflsolidation cirouitry harmonioa. 
The superoonduoting -.gnet design was prepared by the MIT/FBNHL whioh ia 
responsible for MHO magnet development. 
The ETF HRISR deaign was prepared by the ANL. The design is an adaptation ot 
HRISR designs prepared by Baboook and Wiloox (B&W) at 300 HWt and 2500 HWt. 
B&W provided d,)sign parameters and preliminary oosting for tbe ETF deaign. 
The Lotepro Corporation, a vendor of air separation plants, provided the 
design for the Oxidant Supply System under oontraot to LeRC. The design waa 
based on earlier system studies which optimized the design tor MHO 
applications. 
Supporting data from the various oontributors to the ETF oonoeptual design haa 
been pr ovided in Seotion 5.5 in the form of system desisn desoriptions (SOD). 
In some instanoes, SOD engineering design was continui ng while the COER text 
was being prepared, and SOD design revisions occurred after the COER 
descriptions were finalized to meet the printing sched'lle. As a re~ult, 
inconsistancies exist in some summary descriptions, f1g\lres and dra~ings 
between the COER and SOD. These differences are minimal i ho~ever, and the 
COER represents the overall ETF design as of its publicaticn , The SOD 
contains the latest component or system data which is to be incorporated into 
the final ~TF design. 
Similarly, the engineering studies in Section 5.2 contain recommended design 
modifications. These recommendations are subject to future engineering r.view 
and approval prior to i ncorporation into the final ETF design. Theretore, 
these modi f i cations are not reflected elsewhere in the COER. 
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SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF ErF 
Desisn Criteria and Summary 
The ETF is a self-sufficient, 200 MWe nominal-rated power plant conaiatina ot 
a ooal-tired MHO toppins cycle intearated with a at ... bottoains cyole. 
Baseload is the primary mode ot operation, but it ia capable ot cyc11nc and 
part-load (down to 75 percent of full load) operation. Petor.ance ot the 
plant, under oommercial power generation oonditions, is expected to .. et or 
surpass all existins utility standards for operatins oosts, plant 
availability, safety and reliability. The plant is also expected to .. et or 
surpass all applioable federal, state and looal environmental reaulationa. 
The ETF demonstrates the oommeroial viability of the MHD process for the 
generation of power from ooal. The MHD prooess directly produces electrical 
energy by the ~vement of an eleotrioally oonduotins fluid throush a magnetic 
field. In a oOal-fired MHD power plant, the fluid oonsists of the aasea 
formed by the oombustion of ooal. 
An HHD generator essentially oombines the ~lnctions of the steam turbine and 
eleotrioal generator employed in a conventional system. Beoause the eneraY ot 
the gas stream is oonverted direotly to eleotrioal eneray, an MHO generator 
is, in prinoiple, a muoh simpler devioe than the oonventional turboaenerator. 
It has neither the highly-stressed moving parts of a turbogenerator, nor any 
solid parts that are not readily aooessible for external oooling; thus, it oan 
withst"1nd muoh higher temperatures than conventlonal turbines. As a 
consequence of high-temperature operation, power plants inoorporating HHD 
generators are potentially more efficient than conventional turbine power 
plants. 
The MHO Power Train consi!ts of the MHD generator (ohannel and diffuser), a 
coal combustor and nozzle, and an inverter. A superoonduoting magnet 
surrounding the channel provides the magnetio field needed for power 
generation. Coal is burned in the oombustor 'with the pressurized oxidant to 
produce a high temperature gas. This gas is ionized by the addition of "seed" 
composed of a mixture of potassium salts. It is then accelerated by a ~ozzle 
to near sonic velocity and discharged into the MHO ohannel where both thermal 
and potential energy are used to generate direct current (do) eleotrioal power 
by the magnetohydrodynamic process. The power is collected by a set of 
electrodes in the channel wall, oonsolidated, and then inverted from do to 
alternating current (ao) for transmission to the distribution network. The 
diffuser improves the performance of the generator by converting the kinetic 
energy of the high velocity gas leaving the channel into static pressure. 
Coal, se~d and oxidant are supplied to the MHO power train combustor by 
independent systems. To provide the combustion temperature which is adequate 
to i onize the seed, oxidant is prepared by mixing air with oxygen from an 
on-site Air Separation Unit (ASU) and then compressing and heating it to an 
intermediate temperature. 
Consideraule energy is contained in the MHO exhaust gas. The ETF utilized 
most of it to generate steam whi~h is used to drive a turbogenerator, 
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providing additional electrioal power, and to drive the air- and oxidant 
compressors and other auxiliary equipment. 
The ETF uses nonconventional processes to control emissions 01 sultur and the 
NOx tormed durina combustion. The sulfUr oombines preterentially with the 
potassium seed to torm particulates whioh are re.oved tro. oa.bustion aases by 
conventional .. thods. Recovered aeed can be reused onoe it has been 
reproce~sed to re.ove the sulfur, but reprocessing taoilities are not inoluded 
in the ETF. NOx emissions are limited by sub-stoiohiometrio (fuel rioh) 
combustion followed by a time oontrolled temperature reduotion ot the exhault 
gases that allowl the NOx to reduoe to a low concentration. 
The ETF is designed tor a hypothetical location typical of potential power 
plant sites in Hontana. It is at an elevation ot 3,300 teet where the 
standard temperature and pressure are 420 F and 13.0 psia. The relatively 
flat site has good soil properties and adequate surface water supplies. 
The ETF configuration is shown schematically in Figure 1-4. The design 
parameters are listed in Table 1-1. A single subsonic MHD power train along 
with its anoillary superconducting magnet generates a large proportion ot the 
total electric power. The remainder is generated by a conventional turbine 
generator using steam produced in the heat recovery-seed recovery (HRISR) 
boiler by the residual energy in the MHD Power Train exhaust. The HRISR allo 
heats the MHD combustor OXidant, a mixture of air and oxygen, to 1,1000 F. 
CQ~prersors, driven by steam turbines, pressurize both the oxidant to the 
combustor, and the input air for an air-separation unit (ASU) that provides 
the oxygen. Seed reprocessing is assumed to be performed off-site in this 
design, but on-site capability may be added later. 
TABLE 1-1 
ETF SYSTEM DESIGN PARAMETERS 
PLANT 
Power, MWe Net 
Load range, J of rating 
Efficiency, J 
Th rma l input (fuel), MWt 
FUEL 
Moisture, J as rece i ved 
J as fired 
A h , J typical 
Su fur, J typical 
HHV, Btu/lb as received 
Btu/lb as fired 
Size, pulverized, J through 200 mesh 
OXIDANT 
Oxygen content, J by volume 
Temperature, OF 
ASU efficiency, kWh/ton equivalent pure oxygen 
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Baseload 
202 
100 - 15 
38.0 
532 
Montana Rosebud Coal 
22.1 
5 
8.7 
0.85 
8,920 
10,962 
70 
Oxygen enriched air 
30 
1,100 
225 
COAL COMBUSTOR 
Air/fuel equiv. ratio 
Thermal input (ruel), HWt 
Slag rejection, , (.tn.) 
Dischar,e pressure, psia 
Disohar,e temperature, OF 
MHO GENERATOR 
Active channel length, m 
LID, inlet 
Mach number, oonstant 
Gross power output, HWe 
TABLE 1-1 (oontin~ed) 
Diffuser pressure recovery factor 
Inverter type 
Current consolidation, souroes 
HAGNET 
Peak field, tesla 
Length, m between 4 tesla end 3.5 tesla points 
HEAT & SEED RECOVERY 
Radiant boiler 
NOx control 
Afterburner 
Ash recovery, J I 
Convection pass 
ESP Efficiency, , capture 
STEAM POWER 
Conditions at turbine : psiioFIOF reheat 
Condenser pressure, in. Hg 
Cycle efficiency, I 
1. 3.2 Plant Performance 
Two stace 
0.90 
532 
65 
66.4 
4,380 
Diqnally 
conneoted Faraday 
12.1 
19.2 
0.90 
87.1 
0.46 
Line co~tated 
6 
Rectangular saddle 
6 
12. , 
Radiant boiler, con-
vection pass and FSP 
Slaging 
2.2 sec. residenoe 
above 2,9000F 
Final air/fUel 
ratio - , .05 
50 
Super heater and 
reheater, oxidant 
heater, and high temp. 
eoonomizer 
99.6 
Subcritical reheat 
1,815/',000/1,000 
2.0 
39.1 
The ETF Power Summary is given in Table 1-2. The MHD channel and the main 
steam turbine generate 87.1 HWe and 130.3 HWe gross power respectively at full 
load, but losses in the transformers, invert;ers, and genera tor reducs the "c 
electrical power output to 85 HWe and 128.0 I~~, respectively. Plant 
auxiliaries require an additional 10.8 HWe, :Leaving a net power generation of 
202. 2 MWe. Total steam shaft powel' is 168.6 HWe, includin, 23.4 MWe and 
12.3 MWe for the oxidant and ASU compressors, respectively, and 2.6 HWe for 
the boiler feed pump. Plant erfic ~ ency is 38.0 peroent. 
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TABLE 1-2 
ETF SYSTEM POWER SUMMARY 
MIlD EL~CTRICAL POWER: MW. 
HHD DC Power Output 
Invert.r/Tranlro~r LOll 
MHD AC Eleotrioal Power Output 
STEAM CYCLE ELECTRICAL POWER: 
Total Steam Shart Power 
Oxidant Compressor 
ASU Compressor 
Boiler Feed Pump 
Net Shaft Power 
Turbosenerator Loss 
Electrical Power Output 
HWe 
GROSS PLANT ELECTRICAL OUTPUT: HWe 
AUXILIARY POWER REQUIREMENTS: ~e 
NET PLANT ELECTRICAL OUTPUT: HWe 
81.l 
-2.1 
168.6 
-23.1f 
-12.3 
_-2.6 
130.3 
-=bl 
T28.O 
213.0 
-lu.8 
202.2 
During test operation, a capacity factor of 23 percent (2,000 operatinc hours 
a yea~) is expected. During comaerical operation, however, thil raotor should 
improve to 65 percent. Plant equipment was selected and/or dea1&ned to 
facilitate startups and shutdowns. Load chance rates are established by 
components such as the steam drum and turbine and are co~arabl. to those or 
conventional plants. 
1. 3.3 Plant Facilities Description 
The ETF plant site plan nd plant island are shown in Fisures 1-5 and 1-6. 
Several major facilities are designed to meet the special requirements of an 
MHOlsteam combined-cycle power plant. 
MHO Building 
The combustor, nozzle, channel, diffuser, conaolid.tion network, and magnet 
assemblies are located i n the MHO Buildinc shown in Fisures 1-7 and 1.8. 
Because high voltages and magnetic fields will be present, access to the ar.a 
will be restricted during operation. Therefore, the placement of equipment 
nrl instruments will require special atttention to facilitate nor .. l 
maintenance during operat1)n periods. 
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Equipment and subsy~tems in this building are expected to be hiSh maintenance 
items during the early phases of operation and require ready aooess. Cranes, 
hoists, and specialized tools and techniques will be used to minimize repair 
and replacement time. 
1.3.3.2 Turbine Generator Building 
The main power equipment of the steam bottoming oyole is located in this 
four-level st~ucture. In addition to the main turbine generator, the building 
houses the main condenser, feedwater and booster pumps, electrioal equipment, 
piping, cables, and the control oomplex. A traveling bridge orane servioes 
the turbine hall area. 
1.3.3.3 HRISR Building 
This building encloses the boiler section of the HRISR unit and provides the 
required access to the equipment. Normal boiler enclosure practice is 
followed. An electrostatic precipitator (ESP) is part of the HRISR equipment 
but is not located within the building. 
1.3.3.4 Air and Oxidant Compressor Building 
The oxidant and air separation unit (ASU) compressors, which are located 1n 
t !l is building, are sep~rated by concrete shield walls. The ASU is located 
outdoors on an adjacent concrete slab. 
Inverter Building 
The inverter-bridge thyristor stacks, their smoothing reactors, and buswork 
are housed in this building and cooled by a forced air system. It is a high 
voltage hazard area. The inverter transformers and filter ~apacitors are 
located outside. 
1.3.3.6 Contro l Complex 
Jperation of the plant is controlled and monitored from the main control room, 
which is located in the Turbine Generator Building. It is designed to provide 
a safe evacuation zone in the event of plant malfunctions which could endanger 
operat i ng personnel. 
1.3. 3.7 Admin i stra tion and Service Building 
Thi s bu i ld i ng contains offices, dispensary, study rooms, training area, 
lavatory facilities, cafeteria, meeting rooms, storage area, janitorial 
facil i t i es, and a machine shop. 
1. 3. 3.8 Coal Handl i ng and Preparation 
Major components of the yard coal handl ing facilit i es i nclude two 30-day 
compacted pi l es of raw coal, thawing sheds, unloading facilities, conveyors, 
and bulldozers to prepare and move coal. Preparation facilities include 
bu i ld ings for coal pulver i z i ng, drying, and feeding. 
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1.3.3.9 Cooling Towers 
The plant uses a oooling tower oomplex having eight .. ohanioal draft, 
evaporative-type oooling tower oells. 
1.3.3.1C Other Faoilities 
Other facilities inolude: 
1. Yard Seed and Slag Handling 
2. Chemioal Treatment Buildings 
3. Water Intake and Disoharge Structures 
~. Water Treatment Building 
5. Storage Areas 
6. Guard House 
7. Machine Shops 
8. Shipping and Reoeiving 
9. Oil Storage and Pumphouse 
10. Gas Turbine (Baokup) Power Installation 
11. Auxiliary Boiler Building 
1.3.~ System Descriptions 
1.3.~.1 Oxidant Supply 
The system supplies pressurized oxidant, air enri~hed to 30 peroent oxygen by 
volume, to the HRISR where it is preheated en route to the MHD combustor. The 
oxidant is prepared by blending air with medium purity (70 perc~nt) oxygen 
produced in a cryogenic ASU. Its design is nearly identical to the blast 
furnace oxygen enrichment system at Sohwelgern, Germany, which has been 
operating reliably since 1973. The high efficiency of the ETF system rdsults 
from the use of an ASU producing 70 percent oxygen and requirir~ low pressure 
input air, the use of an uncooled axial flow oxidant compressor instead ot 
separate air and oxyg n compressors, and the substitution of an intercooled 
and aftercooled axial-radial compressor to supply air to the ASU. Steam 
turbines power the compressors during normal operation. 
Several features improve ~lant startup, testing, and reliability. Three 
50 percent capacity oxidant compressors provide redundancy. One unit, driven 
by an electric motor, provides oxidant prior to the availability ot steam. 
Also, while the plant 1s down, it supplies air to the ASU via a bypass, and 
thereby eliminates th ASU cool down p riod from the startup sequence. The 
system produces and stores liquid oxygen product for use during startup and 
periods of heavy d mand. 
1.3.4.2 MHO Power Tr in 
The pow r r in design is n s embly of component designs based on ~echnology 
to be t st d at the Comp n nt Development and Integration Facility (COIF). 
The MHD g nerator (channel, diffuser and consolidation oircuitry) is ad ~ pted 
from the 280 MWt ETF design prepared by AERL (its channel ~s a soale up ot the 
COIF lA1 channel). The ETF channel is of the diagonally conneoted Faraday 
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type with barwall insulator walls. It incorporates the followina 
modifications recommended by the AERL staff: 
1. Extension of the eleotrode structure to regions of aaanetic tields ot 
less than 0.5 telsa to prevent electrioal shortioa ot the aall potential. 
This extends the channel to an overall leoath ot 16 .. tors. 
2. Reduotion ot eleotrode segmentation trom 100 to 58 electrodea/ .. ter. 
3. Addition ot external trusses to the primary struoture. 
4. Provision of current consolidation between transverse anode ae .. nts to 
limit fault power dissipation to approximately 1 kW. 
5. Utilization of the diffuser for steam generation. 
Outline diagrams and design parameters for the MHD combustor were provided by 
the TRW Detense anJ Space Systems Group, based on their develop .. nt work on 
20 HW oombustor units. The oombustor is a two-stage unit combinina two 
first-stage oombustors spiral toward ~aoh other, turn through 900 as they 
merge into one stream, pass through the second-stage oombustor, and discharge 
through the nozzle to the MHD generate·r. The first-stage cOllbustora gasify 
the coal and remove the coal ash as slag, while the second-stage oompletes 
oombustion and produoes the plasma. This design provides the follow1oa: 
1. Relatively low heat loss and pressure drop. 
2. High carbon utilization. 
3. Effective slag rejeotion. 
4. Good operstional oharacteristics, including rapid startup and shutdown. 
1.3.4.3 Magnet 
The superconduoting magnet provides a 6 telsa peak magnetic field with a taper 
toward the downstram end. Its design incorporates copper stabilized niobium 
titani~~ coils having a rectangular saddle configuration similar to that of 
the magnet being built by the General Electrio Company for the DOE CDIF. No 
special windings are used to shape the field. A tapered warm bore 
accom~odates the MHD channel, power takeoffs, and cooling lines. It is 
protec ted from a breach in the channel pressure shell by a water oooled liner. 
The rectanuular cross section of the warm bore, using spaoe not ocoupied by 
the coils for l~ads and cooling lines, permits the coil width to ~e determined 
by the size of the channel structure. 
The overall magnet 
support equipment, 
pumping equipment. 
it to be rolled 34 
system is an integration of the magnet assembly, oryogenio 
power supply, protection and control cirouitry, and vacuum 
The magnet i3 provided with tracks and rollers to enable 
feet to the side to permit channel changeout. 
Heat Recovery/Seed Recovery 
Gas discharges from the MHD power train at about 2,200 K (3,5000 F). Its 
energy is utilized by the HR/SR for steam generation and oxidant preheat. The 
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HRISR also reoovers seed and oontrols emissions. A sohe .. tio arranae .. nt or 
the HRISR 1s shown in Figure 1-9. The majcr ooaponenta are aa followa: 
1. Boiler 
The ITF deaign is basioally a Carolina type boiler, whioh ia a balanoed 
draft, suboritioal, drum type unit, oomprised of a rad1ant bo1ler and a 
oonveotive seotion whioh oontains the superheater, reheater, eoolloaizer, 
and MHD oxidant heater. 
a. aadiant Boiler 
The radiant boiler is of conventional membrane wall oonstruotion, 
formed from vertical tubes plaoed on close oenters. The radiant 
boiler is divided into refraotory lined lower seotion where NOx is 
reduoed (at a stoiohiometry of 0 .9), and a bare metal upper 
seotion. The refraotory lining improves NOx reduotion by limiting 
the gas oooling rate, and reduoes oorrosion caused by the required 
reduoing atmosphere. Air is added in the upper afterburner seotion 
to make the gas slightly oxidizing at a stoiohiometry of 1.05. The 
slow rate of combustion along with the high heat loss to the bare 
metal walls prevsnts the temperature from rising to levels at whioh 
NUx reforms. A slag tap at the bottom of the boiler removes 
40 percent of the slag oarried over from the combustor. 
b. Superheater 
Steam, formed i n ~he boiler walls, is separated from the two phase 
mixture in the boiler drum and superheated to 1,0050 F in a three 
section superheater. Spray attemperation prevents overheating of 
the steam. 
c. Reheater 
Cold reheat steam, d~scharged from the high pressure turbine, is 
piped to a two section reheater for reheat to 1,0010~. A spray 
attemperation unit prevents overhAating of the steam. 
d. Intermediate Temperature Oxidant Heater 
The ox i dant heater is a gas-to-gas heat exchanger whioh heats the 
oxidant discharged from the compressors to 1,1000 F. During startup, 
heat i ng of the oxidant is provided by an oil fired vitiation heater 
which a lso serves to preheat the HRISR and equipment in the 
botto~ing cycle. 
e. High Temperature Economi zer 
The high t empera ture economi zer heats feedwater using the MHD 
exhaus t gases. 
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2. Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) 
The ESP removes 99.6 percent of the particulates (pr1 .. rily ••• d) 
entr~ined 1n the gas discharsed fro. the hish teaperatur. eoonoaiz.r. 
1.3.4.5 Stea. Power System 
The steam senerated in the HRISR powers a oonventional turbine senerator to 
produoe additional plant electrical power and powers turbines to drive the 
coapressors and boiler feed puape (BFP). 
1. Hain and Reheat Steam 
The main steam pipinS conveys steam at 1,815 psi and 1,0000, to the h1&h 
pre~aure (HP) turbine. Cold reheat ateam fro2 HP turbine exhaust is 
reheated to 1,001 0F and directed to the intermediate pressure (IP) 
turbine and to the compressor and BFP turbine drives. The steam 
disoharge from the IP turbine is expanded in the low pressure (LP) 
turbine and discharsed to the main condenser. Attemperation in the 
reheater is provided by the use of teedwater trom an interstage bleed on 
the BFP, and in the superheater by use ot teedwater trom the BFP 
discharge. The main turbine generator is rated at 128,044 kW/153 kVA and 
is hydrogen cooled. 
2. Steam Bypass and Startup 
This syste~ bypasses the HP turbine by directing steam from the 
superheat.er header to the cold reheat header, and bypasses the IP and LP 
turbines by directing steam from the hot reheat head~r to the main 
condenser. Attemperation is provided for both the HP bypase steam and LP 
bypass steam by feedwater taken from the BFP discharge. Interlocks 
prevent steam bypassing if attemperating water flow is interrupted. The 
main condenser is protected by pressure and temperature switches that 
close the bypass valve during abnormal operation. 
The HP bypass control valves can be regulated during cold or warm startup 
to control generated steam pressure. Once steam flow is established 
through the reheater, the turbine metal temperatures can ~~ increased at 
the required rate. 
3. Extraction Steam 
Steam is extracted from the main turbine cycle at four points and used 
for feedwater heating • 
• 1. Condensa te 
Exhaust steam from the LP turbine and the BFP turbine drives is condensed 
in the main condenser. Steam from the compressor drive turbines is 
condensed n individual condensers, and the condensate drains to the main 
condenser. Condensate is pumped from the main condenser hotwell and is 
utilized for cooling in the steam seal exhauster. Condensate quality is 
maintained by passing it ·.~ rough a full-flow demineral1zer prior to 
entering 11 deaerating feedwater ha ter. 
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5. Boiler Feedwater 
Boiler reedwater 1s pu.ped rro. deaerator stor .. e to the 00011", pass .. es 
or the fiIID ohaMel. It then ooole about one third ot the ps leavins the 
ESP ln the low te.perature eoonoaizer, and atter beins railed to boiler 
pres8ure by the SFP, passe. throuch thr ... taces ot teedwater heati",. 
F1nally it is used to 0001 the flue ,as ln the h1&h te~er.ture 
eoono.izer and 0001 the MHD oa.bustor betore bel", oonverted to ste.. in 
the HRISR. 
6. Feedwater Heater Drlps 
This system maintalns normal oondensate levels in the feedwater heaters 
and oontrols flow of oondensate to the deaerator. An important funotion 
of this sy~te. is to prevent water slUi surles from enterins the turbine 
via the extraction st ... pipins to the heaters. 
7. Feedwater Heater and Mlscellaneous Dralns, Vents, and Reliefs 
This system drains and vents the feedwater heaters to the .. In Qondenser, 
and conveys condensate fro. misoellaneous ste .. line drains to the maln 
condenser. 
8. Condenser Air Removal 
Non-condensable gases are exhausted from the main and auxillary 
condensers by steam jet air eJeotor and rotary vacuum pump systems which 
can be used singly or in parallel. 
9. Ci~culating Water 
This system supplies cooling water to the main and auxiliary condensers, 
to the compressor intercoolers and aftercoolers, and to the closed cycle 
heat exchangers. The returning water is cooled by the evaporative 
cooling towers. 
1.3.4.6 Auxiliary Systems 
1. Auxiliary Steam 
Auxiliary boilers provide up to 200, 000 pounds per hour of 115 pSi, 3500 F 
steam for plant heating and auxiliary services during plant star'tup and 
operation. 
2. Boiler Flue Gas 
After particulates are removed from the boiler flue gas by the ESP, the 
flow is split i nto separate streams and used for the following services: 
a. Coal drying and transport 
b. Coal (pressurized) injection 
c. Afterburn air heating anJ dilution 
d. Feedwater heating 
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One portion or the rlu. ,aa ia uaed to dry pulv.rized ooal to 5 p.roent 
moisture while tranaporting it tro. the pulv.riz.ra to • bashous.. H.re 
the ooal ia a.parated troa the ,aa str.a., whioh ia exh.uat.d to the 
ataok. Anoth.r portion ot the tlue ,aa i~ p •••• d thro~h • r ... nerativ. 
h.at.r to h •• t .rterburn air for the HRISR. P.rt ot the oool.d , •• 
le.vins the .ir heater i. oo~re •• ed tor u.. a. an inert ... to 
prea.uriz. the ooabuator ooal teed lock hoppers. The re .. inder ot the 
flue ,.a not u.ed .bove i. pa.a.d throuah a low teaperature eoono.iz.r 
feedwater heater to oompleto heat reo overy betore di.oh.r,e to the ataok. 
3. Coal Management 
Durins base load operation, the ETF requires prooessina ot 102 ton. ot 
ooal per hour whioh is delivered by rail. There are provisions for 
thawing, dumping, wei,hing, and transporting the ooal to ~torage bunkera. 
Exoess ooal is oompaoted in two 30-day oapaoity stor~e piles. Coal to 
be fired is tran~ported to aotive storge in bunkers, weighed, and fed to 
the pulverizers. It is then pulverized to 70 peroent throu,h 200 mesh, 
dried, and transported to pressurized loo~hoppers by flue gas. 
Pressurized flue gas then fluidizes and transports the pulverized 00.1 
through the injection lines to the combustor. 
4. Seed Management 
Fresh potassium carbonate seed (K2C03) is delivered to the site in sealed 
rail cars and oonveyed to a sealed storage silo. A fraction of spent 
seed, primarily potassium sulfate (K2S04), is transported via truck to an 
off-site location for either seed reprocessing or disposal. The 
remaining fraction of spent seed is recovered from the oonvective section 
of the HRISR and from the ESP and transported via truck to a second 
sealed storage silo. Measured amounts of K2C03 and K2S0~ are tranaported 
from the storage silos through the pulverizers by an air stream. 
Cyclones then separate the seed from the transport air and drop the seed 
into pressuri:;ed lockhoppers. Seed is injected into the combustor by 
means of pressurlzed oxidant. 
5. Slag Management 
6. 
A maximum of 12 1/ 2 tons of slag per hour generated ~y coal combustion is 
expe ted to be removed by this system. The slag removal equipment is 
designed to remove 10 ton~ per hour 0(' slag from the ~ressurized 
combustor, and 2 1/2 tons per hour of slag from taps in the radiant 
boiler. 
Electri a1 
The electr ical ~ystem d~livers the electrical power generated by ETF to 
the ut ility grid; distributes power to the auxiliary systems for startup, 
shutdown. and norma l operation; supplies emergency power to the ErF plant 
critical loads to allow an orderly emergency shutdown when normal power 
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is losti and provide. an un1ntwrruptible ~w.r aupply tor •••• nti.l plant 
equipment (~uoh a. oo~uter, instru .. nta~.ion, and oontrolD (I,e», Unit 
.ynohronization to the utility grid 1s ~~to&atio with .. nual s.l.ota. 
Th. pr1llar)' load o.nt.r. or BTF ar. c<;nn.ot.d throuah a r1na bu.. Th ••• 
138 kV load o.nt.r. ar., in order: 
1. 3.5 
a. The HHD power train, throuc~ the inv.rt.r bus step-up tran.tor.er. 
b. Fir~t utility grid line . 
o. Servioe tr.nsformer tor t~pping oyole auxiliary loads, and the 
oxidant oompressor motor transtormer. 
d. Servioe transformer for bottoming plant load., inoluding ooal 
llanagement. 
e. Seoond utility grict line. 
f. Steam turbogenerator, through it. step-up transtormer. 
The eleotrical system configuration ensures that power will be available 
from off-site during startup, shutdown, or lo.s of one utility line. It 
provides a means of starting large motors whioh doe. not retleot the 
voltage drop through the entire distribution sytem. It fUrnishes a 
protective relay system, whioh iBolates and interrupts faults at all 
voltage levels with a minimum disturbance. Bus interoonnects provide 
suffioient station service transformer capacity to meet the total plant 
power requirements even if one of the transformers tails. It power tro. 
the ring bus is lost, the critical loads are maintained by automatio 
start, self-synchronizing gas turbine generator units. The mo.t 
essential plant equipment is servioed through a bypa.s by ~ 
battery-powered uninter~uptible supply. 
Plant Services 
A n mb r of conventional plant services are required to support the ErF. 
1. Closed Cycle Cooling Water 
The closed cyc le cooling water system circul4tes c a led, treated water 
through a closed loop system to equipment in the Turbine Generator and 
Compressor BllUdings, the HRISR Building, and the MHO Building. Main 
equipment serviced includes: 
a. Turbogenerator hydrogen and oil coolers 
b. Condensate, boiler feed pumps (BFP) and booster pumps 
c . Pulverizer mills 
d. Magnet warm-bore liner 
e . Flue gas blowers and fan bearings 
r. ASU and compressors 
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2. Plant Makeup Water 
" 
... 
The 00011na tower. are the .. 1n u.erl ot plant ~keup water. but other 
plant .y.t ... are al.o .~pplled. Sou roe. tor .akeup ara a oa.blnatlon ot 
oOlflMroial .upply and 10011 ,roundwatar and .tr..... Sto ..... tank. 
inolude a _00.000 ,al on unlt tor tl1t.rad water and tira prot.otlon 
· ... t.r baakup. and a 300,000 ,allon anlt tor rav vater. 
The aa~ll", .y.te. oolleatl and analyze. water and .te.. aaapl.. tor 
th.lr pertinent ohemloal oharaoteristici. Seleate .. aple. are analy.ed 
and their properties reoorded on a aontinuoul balia. 
_. Industri~l Gas 
The Iytem provides dry, alean and oil tree plant .erviae air and 
instrument air rro. a sinale header at ,_0 pai. Other la.ea .unh al 
nitrogen, helium, hydrogen, and oarbon dioxide are provided tor 
miscellaneous pur poses. 
5. Fuel 011 
The ruel oil syste~ provides storase and transport ot ruel oil troa the 
unloading area to the transrer tanks and supplies ruel oil to the: 
a. Auxiliary and building boilers 
b. Emergenoy power supply and rire pump 
o. Vitiation air heater (tor startup only) 
Oil is stored in a main 840,000 gallon storase tank, in individual under 
ground emergenoy tanks, and in day tanks. 
6. Plant Industrial Waste 
The plant industrial waste system oollects, stores, trans ,'era , and 
processes, as needed, t~e liquid and sanitary vastes generated throUlhout 
the plant. Resultant effluent discharges comply with iovernmental and 
industrial standards. Major sources or waste are: 
a. Coal pile runoff 
b. Ch i mney and air heater wash 
o. Demi neralizer regenerative wastes 
Bu1lding drains 
Wastewater treatment 
r. Fuel oil area runoff 
g. Plant yard drainage 
h. Sanitary waste 
Oil contaminat ion was t~ s pass thro lgh reolaimer tanks. Sanitary waat.a 
are treated i n the sewage treatment area berore discharge. 
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1. Fi re Service 
The tire aervioe syste. provides the .. ans to det.ot and oa.bat taal1it, 
tire.. In addition to water, stored in tvo s'parate tank., .peciallsed 
tire suppresaion tluids and teohniqu •• are proyided. 
8. Do ... tic Serviaea 
The supply and .. intenance of potable vater and the dispoaal ot aanitary 
waate are speoialized funotions listed separatel, tor e~ha.i.. Th.y are 
also included und.r the Plant Induatrial Waate and Plant Makeup Wat.r 
sy.t .... 
9. Heat inc , Ventilatinc, and Air Conditioni", 
1.3.6 
Services are provided for: 
a. Protectlon .. ainst freezing of water supplles 
b. Comfortable workl", environments 
c. Dllution of odors 
d . Controlled environments for t emperatura-humidity sensitive equip .. nt 
Major load zonea i noluded the Adminstratlon, Co~ressor, MHO, and 
Inverter 8uildingsj th~ Consolidation Areaj and the Main Control and 
R'!- lay Rooms. 
Performance Assurance Program Plan 
A perf ormance assurance program plan incorporates and identlties the neo •• sary 
reliability, safety, and quali~y assurance programs for the ETF proJeot. 
Performance assuranoe activities oontinue from the conoeptual desian phase 
through construction, test and o~eratlon. 
Main lements i nclude: 
1. Reliabili ty 
2. 
Cont inuous s~ ~ssmen t of the design to meet ETF reliability, 
rna ntain bUity and av 11 bllity object.lvas. 
dent r cat on nd nal y:si~ of hazards and trie means to eliminate or 
control the~e hazards to mi ni mize risks to personnel and equipment. 
3. Quality A ~su r r.c 
Cont1nUOlJS review of techr. lcal docuDlentation end procedures to enlure 
compl 1 nce wi th approved s t ndards . 
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1.3.7 IPvlron!!nta1 ADl11,l, Study 
Th .... Uonal InYlronMntal PolloJ Aot ot 1969 MIc •• th. prot.otlon ot th. 
enYlronMftt. • _t.ter ot laVe An envlronMntal ........ t. ot t.be ITP i. 
Nquired per red.r.l leaul.t1on 1508.9 ItInYlroaMfttal " ..... t.-. SiDo. th. 
rrr i' t.be tlr.t.-ot-a-klnd d..an.t.ratlon taoillt.J •• non-.lt..-.peoltio 
Invlron.ental AnalJ.l. St.udJ vill precede t.b. Invl~tal A ....... nt. .0 t.hat 
It., d.t..ra1nat.lon. vlll be ••• ll.bl. tor th. Authorisat.lon pba... !be .t.udJ 
vill: 
1. A ..... tb. pot..nt1.l 1~.ot on th. en.lron.ent ot tbl. nev teobnolOlJ 
d.-on.tr.tlon plant. Probl ... rea. requlr1nc turt.b.r t.obnolQlloa1 
d.v.lo~nt vll1 be ld.ntltled and ~ .... aed. 
2. Provide ... ohanl .. tor ld.ntlt.Jlnc and •• tabll.b1na .p.oltl0 d •• 1In 
.tand.rd. tor tbo •• pl.nt oa.pon.nt. and .y.t.... (and tb.ir lnt..rt.olnc 
.uxl11.ry .y.t. •• p.rtormano.), who •• d.'1In .. , b. oontrolled by national 
.tand.rd. tor prot.otion ot the .nv1rona.nt. 
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1.4 PLANT COSTS 
1.4.1 Costing Procedure and Bases 
The cost e~ti .. te was prepared in aooord with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Co .. issio~ (FERC) aocount struoture, moditied to provide aooounts tor the MHD 
equ1pm~nt (No. 317). Indireot oost oategories tor "Engineering" and "Other 
Costs" are included using faotors speoified by DOE/MHD. Costs are for 
overnight construction and are 1n first quarter, 1981 dollars. 
The cost of components and materials was developed from a combination ot 
sources. Vendor data, the most acourate, were obtained from direct quotes or 
from current Gilbert ASSOCiates, Ino., in-house price books. Costs for the 
conventional sytems wore compared with the analogous costs from recently 
oosted oonvention· 1 plant designs. Costs of the develo~ment systems were 
oompared against ':" .er MHO design studies. Judgement was used to estimate 
oosts of small 1tems ~r bulk quantities suoh as wiring or small piping. The 
Plateau Region seot:on of the "Handy Whitman Index" was used to adjust cost 
data from different time periods. 
1.4.2 Prinoipal Aooount Values 
As shown in Table 1-3, the total direot costs for the ETF are $327.8 million. 
With "Engineering and Other Costs", total plant cost for overnight 
oonstruotion at an average ("Middletown") U.S. site, is $362.5 million. 
Construction in Montana would reduoe direct ccsts by 8 peroent. 
1.4.3 Confidence Levels 
Tolerance on costs, assumed to be a percentage of aSSigned contingency 
factors, are: 
Contingency % Tolerance % Cost Value, 
15 10 152.5 
20 30 40.8 
30 50 134.5 
Total worst-case system tolerance is 29 percent, requiring an additional 
$ 106 
$95 million in direct costs. Corresponding direct and total plant costs are 
$422.8 and $451.5 million. 
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TABLE 1-3 
HHD-ETF COST ESTIMATE 
Desoription !y-ao Coats 
Land and Land Rights 
Structures and Improvements 
Improvements to Site 
MHO Building 
Turbine and C~~pressor Buildings 
HRISR Building 
Boiler Plant Equipment 
Coal Handling and Proce~~ing 
Slag and Ash Handling 
Steam Generator (Includes Account 312.4) 
Effluent Control 
Auxiliary Boiler Systems 
Engines and Sngine Driven Generators 
Turbosenerator Units 
Steam Turbine Generator 
Condenser and Auxiliaries 
Circulating Water System 
Steam Piping 
Electrical Systems and Equipment 
Low Voltage Equipment 
~edium Voltage Equipment 
Control Equipment 
Misce llaneous Power Plant Equipment 
MHO Topping Cycle Equipment 
Combustion Equipment 
Mt:D Genera t.or 
Magnet System 
Electrical Consolidation and Inversion 
Oxidant Supply System 
eed System 
Air Sep r tion Unit 
peclal 01 gnostiC Equipment 
Performan Evaluation Equipment 
Transmisnion Plant 
Sublot 1 Dir ct osts 
Engineering and Other Costs 
Total (Ovdrn i ht Construction) 
, -32 
8.0 
9.8 
1.~ 
14.0 
Total Coat.tl06 
, • 1 
31.6 
6.3 
4.5 
1.1 
5.2 
80.4 
13.1 
2.1 
36.4 
13.3 
5.1 
0.0 
30.1 
1~.1 
2.1 
1.2 
5.3 
31.9 
~.6 
2.3 
,,.0 
6.1 
1~0.9 
23.4 
11 • 1 
53.5 
'1.1 
1 1 . 1\ 
9.3 
21.1 
0.0 
0.0 
.2:.l 
321.8 
34.1 
362.5 
• 
1.5 SCHEDULES 
The schedule organizes all tesks, from inception of design to operation as a 
commeroial faoility, into phases of: 
1. Preliminary design (DOE Title I) 
°2. Definitive design (DOE Title II) 
3. Proourement, Fabrioation, and Construotion 
4. Testing (oheckout) 
5. Operations 
The two stages of design oumulatively require 50 months. Preliminary design 
requires 30 months, but the early stages of definitive design are initiated 
prior to its conolusion. Design is preoeded by an additional (minus) year for 
site aotivities and an environmental impact analysis. 
The boiler assembly, turbine generator, combustor, ohannel, magnet, and 
inverter transformers are major items for proourement, fabrication, and 
construotion. The plant beoomes operational at month 79, after 11 .anths of 
coordinated oheokout. 
Teat operation prooeeds for 2 1/2 years, beginning with six months of ahort 
duration runs at loads progressing up to base load, and followed by two years 
of operational testing, including run durations of at least 2,000 hours. 
Commercial operation is then initiated and continues for 27 1/2 years. 
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1.6 ISSUES 
In the course of preparing the design, the schedule required that a number or 
decisions be made with only a curs~ry study or the varioul alternative. which 
meet the basic requirements. These were recorded al "issues· to be reviewed 
after the completion or the desisn. The seleoted options and their 
alternatives inolude: 
1. Seed reprocessing is performed off-site, rather than by oonstruoting a 
reprocessing facility within the ETF plant site. 
2. The MHO channel is aocessed for service and rp.placement by breaking flow 
train connections and rolling the magnet asembly aside as a single unit. 
The alternative is to remove the diffuser and transition sections. 
3. A high efficiency subsonic channel was selected over the less oritioal 
3upersonic design • 
4. The compressors and plant auxiliaries are driven by steam turbi~es. 
Preliminary studies by GAl indicate t~~~ the use of electric motors may 
simplify the design and increase effi , .l e ·. ~~·. 
5. The MHO channel is directly cooled by low pressure boiler feedwater. An 
isolated cooling loop for this system would simplify maintenance. 
6. Power is not generated in the fringe magnetic fields at the entrance and 
exit of the channel. 
1. Flue gas was selected over nitrogen for drying the coal. 
Several design options were not incorporated because they required components 
that are not under active development by DOE or were not available during the 
preparation of the design. These include: 
1. The design of the channel to provide a uniform electrode current 
distribution and thereby greatly simplify the current consolidation 
network and the inverters. 
2. The use of regenerative cooling of the combustor by the incoming oxidant, 
therby eliminating the oxidant heater in the HRISR and generally 
simplifying the plant. 
3. The use of a split magnet design whose halves could be rolled apart to 
expose the channel for inspection and maintenance. The desisn may also 
reduce cost by reducing the required size of the warm bore. 
The developmental component designs used in the ETF design are typical of 
those under consideration. The final selection will ultimately be resolved by 
progress in the MHD Development Program. 
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